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Celebration of the ArtsCelebration of the Arts



The Colors of Sound

"As we recover from the havoc wreaked by the
pandemic, more than ever, we recognize the
importance of the arts to society and humanity,
and the responsibility that we have as 21st century
artists. With our deepest gratitude, we welcome
you to our 5th season: A Celebration of the Arts. "

Min Young Kang
Artistic Director

Rhythms of Life

Sound of Nature

The Roots of Our Culture

Wednesday, November 9

Wednesday, February 1

Wednesday, March 29

Wednesday, April 26

Kallos CMS is Artists-in-Residence at
New Haven Lawn Club, New Haven, CT
193 Whitney Ave, New Haven, CT 06511



Wednesday, November 9   7:30 PM  Olivier Messiaen         Louange à l'Éternité de Jésus  

The Colors
of Sound

Alexander Scriabin    Deux Poèmes, Op. 32   
Paul Schoenfeld          Café Music  
Maurice Ravel               Piano Trio in A minor  

Color, tone, line, shape, space, texture, movement; these are
just a few of the elemental properties shared between great
works of music and art. The inaugural concert of Kallos’ 5th
season explores the intimate relationship between the two
art forms through some of the most color-inspired music in
the chamber music repertoire by Messiaen, Scriabin,
Schoenfeld, and Ravel. Join us as we delve into the
synesthetic world of Messiaen and Scriabin, and the music-
inspired artwork of Jackson Pollock and Marc Chagall. 

Nathan Meltzer, violin
Samuel DeCaprio, cello
Min Young Kang, piano

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cOg-WfyIW_M
https://youtu.be/mbUw-OgznyU
https://youtu.be/mbUw-OgznyU
https://youtu.be/mVVOkHwDKXM
https://youtu.be/3QzLA5se4co


Wednesday, February  1   7:30 PM     

Sergei Rachmaninoff        Barcarolle, Scherzo, Valse        

Rhythms of
life

Johannes Brahms       Waltzes, Op.39   

Maurice Ravel          La Valse 

Aram Khachaturian         Sabre Dance  

Our second concert, entitled “Rhythms of Life,” draws inspiration
from dance - an art form in which the human body becomes a
medium for sensing, understanding, and communicating ideas,
emotions, and experiences. This program of piano four-hand
dance music by Moszkowski, Rachmaninoff, Liszt, Ravel, Brahms
and Khachaturian features a variety of rhythmic patterns found
in waltzes, Spanish dances, and even the sword dance! 
 

Marco Scolastra, piano
Min Young Kang, piano

Franz Liszt         Mephisto Waltz

Moritz Moszkowski       5 Spanish Dances, Op. 12  

https://youtu.be/PbGopV5Pypo
https://youtu.be/mbUw-OgznyU


Wednesday, March 29   7:30 PM     Marcel Tournier         Suite op.34  

Sounds of
nature

Albert Roussel         Sérénade , Op.30  
Claude Debussy         Syrinx           

              Jean Françaix          Quintet (1934)    

From the earliest moments in human evolution, music has
directly reflected nature and its surroundings. Claude
Debussy, one of the composers featured in tonight’s concert,
said that “music is the expression of the movement of the
waters, the play of curves described by changing breezes."
With guest musicians from the esteemed Chamber Music
Society of Lincoln Center, Kallos presents an all-French
program of chamber music, featuring harp, flute, and strings.
Debussy is joined by composers Françaix, Roussel, and
Tournier on a scenic journey of the pastoral and natural
settings of 20th century rural France.

Bridget Kibbey, harp
Sooyun Kim, flute
Kate Arndt, violin
Tanner Menees, viola
Christine J. Lee, cello

Sonata for Flute, Viola, and Harp 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cOg-WfyIW_M
https://youtu.be/IQxOqmImeoY
https://youtu.be/yupacdtmDCg
https://youtu.be/yupacdtmDCg


Wednesday, April  26   7:30 PM     

Josef Suk       Piano Quartet in A minor, Op.1  

The Roots 
of our 
Culture

Aaron Copland     Waltz and Celebration from ‘Billy the Kid’  

Johannes Brahms      Piano Quartet No. 1 in G minor, OP.25 

German philosopher Friedrich Nietzsche once said, “folk music is
the original melody of man; it is the musical mirror of the world.”
Folk music has the power and wisdom to capture the breadth of
humanity. From times of joy and celebration to those of sorrow and
pain, it serves as consolation to our body, mind and soul. The last
concert of Kallos’ 5th season reflects on the relationship of music
and humanity through chamber music deeply rooted in folk
traditions. We showcase Copland’s take on the Wild West, Suk’s
deeply embedded flavors of Bohemia, and Brahms’s homage to the
Roma peoples. 

Claire Bourg, violin
Tanner Menees, viola
Joshua Halpern, cello
Min Young Kang, piano

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cOg-WfyIW_M
https://youtu.be/Sa35BOozcII
https://youtu.be/QeQhF5Feri8


22-23 season
ROSTER ARTISTS
BRIGET KIBBEY, harp
SOOYUN KIM, flute
NATHAN MELTZER, violin
CLAIRE BOURG, violin
KATE ARNDT, violin
TANNER MENEES, viola
CHRISTINE J. LEE, cello
JOSHUA HALPERN, cello
SAMUEL DECAPRIO, cello
MARCO SCOLASTRA, piano
MIN YOUNG KANG, piano



Founded in January 2019, the mission of the Kallos Chamber Music Series ( www.kalloscms.org) is to
cultivate a thriving community around a vibrant, intimate, and profound chamber music experience.
Hailed as "resonant with the time, and offering understanding, catharsis, and consolation" by the New
Haven Independent, KCMS is a destination for captivating programs, extraordinary music-making, and
wonderful moments with family and friends. KCMS hosts international musicians in our artists-in-
residence venue, the historic New Haven Lawn Club, to offer live performances of the highest artistic
level to the New Haven community.

The Ancient Greek word "kállos", meaning “beauty”, evolved among Greek philosophers, writers and
artists to convey the ideal of physical beauty together with beauty and nobility of the mind and soul. This
beauty can be present in all aspects and stages of life, manifested by individuals experiencing and
observing beautiful harmony.

The Kallos Chamber Music Series strives to offer the shared experience of beauty for both artists and
audiences through chamber music. When everything works together - the venue, the artists, the
audience, the music - chamber music becomes magical and kallos is achieved.

ABOUT KALLOS

http://www.kalloscms.org/


For

WWW.KALLOSCMS.ORG
TICKETS AND MORE INFOS AT 


